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Indians, "No," they blocked him. Said, "No. Leave them there. You go your way." So,
he had to go. That girl was still saying, "Those are expensive. You shouldn't leave
them up there," But that old man, Indian man, was telling them, "Go. Leave them."
So, they left. He walked on the boat. He went back on the boat. And he didn't at?
tend all the Mission, you know, from day one till it ends. He just went for this
procession. But while he was walking, he was walking normally, and he didn't even
know where he lost his crutches. '  That's a sacred island, where we have our
Mission. That's where they started from. When this Indian-speaking priest--they
were French missionaries--they came over there. There was no church there on
Chapel Island. (The priest) wanted to show them how to say mass. He wanted a
table, like an altar. That's what we call the Big Rock now. And while they were
looking for it, all over the place, they couldn't find it. There were little rocks there.
But there was this big huge rock all of a sudden. They moved the rock and they
brought it up. And that's where they had the mass. That was the first time they had
the mass there.  And everybody comes from all over (to Cha? pel Island Mission),
even people that are from Boston area, and all those places where our people are.
They'll make it. They'll make it. They try to get down. There are a lot of people from
all over the place, even people from Florida, they come, try and make it to that
special day.  (Is it a lot of people that go to it, then, over the years?) Oh, yeah.
There's lots of people go to it. But now, it's starting to slack down a little bit,
because there's things have changed so much. Before, the Grand Council was the
power. The Grand Chief would give each man a job to do. And then there was deep
respect within that is? land. Like, people couldn't come on the is? land if they were
drunk. They had a Jail. Island. There'd be two people, they are like constables. Soon
as they see you drunk, or drinking, or even if somebody smells you and reports
you--put you on a boat and take you to Jail Island. They take you there and they
drop you off and they leave you, so you.could stay there un? til you sober up. And
nobody said anything about it, nobody fussed over it.  CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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